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When You Stop to Think
im It not an advantage to deal

' "with & house that stands strictly
for the best of everything the

. bet "way to serve you giving
you the best merchandise for
the best money no stamps, no
prize packages, no riddles to
solve but Just the straightfor-
ward business proposition of
giving you always the best value

' for your money in high grade
furniture that is worth buying?
We have a good assortment (not
the largest in the world) to se--

:", lect from, and our prices are uni-- ,
formly and. invariably the low--

est
Ji H. Burrall & Co,

'
' 60 BANK ST.

UNDERTAKERS.
At night call George T. Per- -'

; ry 26 State street, Tel; Charles
H Seymour. 184 Maple street,

1

Tel; or, District Messenger Of--v

flee.' ,:

now is jn. the upper Mississippi valley.
It could afford to give us nt post-
age throughout the -- former area, and,
if competition were allowed, it would
bo forced to do so. But in the less
populous districts, for this very reason,
it would have to charge more anfl
carry letters less regularly to their peo-
ple. To prevent this we have the
United States postoffice, and we will
continue to have It atjeast until the
density of the population is so equal-
ized ag to make It possible for private
capital to do the work equally well.
That the work of carrying letters is as
well managed as Is the conduct of pri-
vate business cannot be said with
truth. The single matter of delivering
letters sent from either of two cities
of great population, which lie but nine-
ty miles apart, to the other, shows this.
The trains on the two railroads, which
connect them, make the journey in
from an hour and a half to two hours
time. Yet a letter mailed before noon
in either of those cities will not be de-

livered until late in the afternoon in
the other, and frequently not until next
morning, as can be testified
to from repeated experience.
Such are the . accommodations
secured for over six millions of peo-

ple In the most densely people part
of the country. What must it be in
those where the population is scattered
Over mountain or prairie?

Our Spring Styles await your, inspection.
We have the four best leathers tanned;
Patent, . Vici, Valour and tan, made up on
our own lasts to fit and please everyone.
Goodyear welts, from 52.50 r to $4.00.
We are sole agents for Elite and Uncle"
Sam Shoes - - '"

, -

The
olby-Sherivo- od Shoe Go.

114-- South Main St.

Pianos! Pianos!
Wbfle you are thinking of getting

Jyotxr Piano this spring, don't forget to
call at on store and look over our

I stocfc Of high grade Instruments. For
fifty-fou-r years we have supplied Vf?

. le with satisfactory Pianos at satis-

factory prices.

THE MIGGS Zt SWTH CO.

112 Bank Street
Everything musical. Telephone 733-- 3.

KRAIIICH & BACH PIANOS

Uied and endorsed by the

musical people of our own

city, For sale by

USOIEIEBSPIIOCI,
175 BANK STBEET. WATERBURY CT.

A. W. Skinner Mr.

, HMULVILLE
Undertaker, Funeral Director

and Embalmer.

"7' Residence. 439 East Main St.

) Store,
' St Patrick's block,

110 Broad way.
Telephone at slot e and res

1TOIEB0US ORDERS
and complimentary letters testify to
ur reputation for producing the very

best Monuments. We - give our per-
sonal attention to ail our work. Mod-
ern machinery, an experien' of near-

ly 25 'yeArs, fend no agents' salaries or
commissions to pay enables us' to give
best results and ' lowest prices. Call
In and s our latest designs. A good
Monument for $75.00. Headquarters
for Flower Vases. Metal Wreaths,
Settees, etc. t

CHARLES A JACKSON & CO.,
. . 274 BANK STREET.

Manufacturers and Importera.

U

n

.

DIRECTORY OF

Reliable Specialists
IN WATERBURY.

KXTETEITS H0ESE ITART
Auction 6ale eTery Tuesday at I p..la ;

Rain or Shine.
SOUTH END STABLES, opposite

Eagie Brewing Co. V
i

TOBACCONIST;'
Fitting upland repairing pool tables

and pipes a specialty. .
EDWARD A. FERRILL, 823 Bank St

CAUAKIES GOLDFISH '

At Frank Graber's bird store, 184
South , Main street.

, PATENTS
: Patents, Caveats and Preliminary
Examinations, etc. '
Jam ? 3 A. Peasley, 51 Leavenworth St

s , ..i
LADIES TAILOR

DE FEO & CIMMINO. ?

First-clas-s Tailoring. '
110 Bank street Telephone.

HALF PRICE TAIL0B
JOHN MOSEL.: '

24 Abbott avenue. ,

RepaWng, cleanlnjf and prefslngdies and cents' garmetts. v
s

RESTAURANTS
CALLENDAR BROTHERS,

188 Sooth Main street

G A RIDYARD i ..j

Tinning and plumblngr. Wny --wait till
fail to get your roofg repaired, ave-trousr- hs

and furnaces fixed vpl W do
It and now is tho time. G, A. Rldyard,
83 Grand street Waterbnry, Conn.

H0RSESH0ERS
W. M. DOTLE. I

25 Jefferson street.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS .
t rr Vit? AV x ro

235. North Main tstreet,
Funeral Undertakers. Tejephon Qty,or nitrnx.

SIGN ARTISTS t

BP OOKEJA--.-- .'

11 Sprlnie street...
Up-to-dat- e; Blsrn,, Work.

ARCHITECTS,

LEONABD ASHEBI
V

' ROOM 25, '
.

jLewis Boildlnff,
' " Bank street

Snririff I.q finminiof
w i 1 1 1 1 g iur;vu 1 1 1 1 1 1

but in lall seasons til excellent brow
of The Hellmann Brewing Company
remain xrtthin your reach, their uni-

formity and high grade of quality
constantly addinff to our list of ad
mirers. '

"The beer that's drank' Is the beer
that cheers and has the flr6t cWl.
Bottled, too, in handsomo packages
for hotel and family trade. .,

Telephones Brewery, 310; Bottleryi

The Hellmann BreHlng Co.

STEAKS, CHOPS, OYSTER S, Els

r Everything .first class it 7
Hodsom's Grill Room

Eagle Brewing Co's
Ale, Lager and Porter oa ' v.

S " 7 v dttvgbt, and bottled for family

T.EGUEST
95 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Pabst's ' Celsbratad v Milwaukaii

Ufer. Lieht and Parle :v
ON DRAUGHT AT

J, E. WATTS, 150 SODlSMall.sk'

DRESCHER & KEIL

plel Bros Heal German Lacet Beer 03
. Drancbt Flc Lunch. .

3 East Mia E$ iWatWPnryt Ccsg,

How Wm F. Harnden Originated the
Enterprise.

From the first swing of the people
toward tne open and empty west, one
of tne chief needs was a safe, speedy
and orderly transfer of personal prop-
erty. Contemporaneous with the ear-
ly push toward the Pacific, a man
arose whose project (soon to encircle
the world,) was destined, to fill this
need. This man, whose dream and
deed helped mightily to people the va-
cant west, was William Frederick
Hamden, the founder of the express
system of America and the world.

The express business seems so " in-

dispensable and inevitable a part of our
life, so fixed and unalterable a part of
our business, that we can scarcely re-

alize the time when there existed no
peripatetic bank, no ubiquitous de-

livery system, no ever-read- y, ever-capab- le

medium for rendering a thou-
sand unnam able services in fetching
and carrying, and in representing us
at home and abroad. To get his
thought transmitted, to get himself
and his goods transferred with celerity
and safety, these are large p oblems of
civilization that man has been strug-
gling with since he began to think
and to labor. .

One hundred and six sfage lines ran
out of Boston alone, In 1S34, and it be-
hooved the promoters, of the struggling
railroads to conciliate tnese deposed
publicans and jehus in order to make
and keep friends with the clamoring
people. So stage drivers were gener-
ally made ticket agents and conductors
and pressed into every other possible
service. !

Naturally, those who went from the
stages to the trains carried on their-friendl-

service, in fetching and car-

rying along the line. But' It was all a
matter of accommodation and haphaz:

same sort of errand-mongerln- g was op- -

atoi on tiie ste meis oi both the
eastern and the western waters.

The steamer John W. Richmond
was, at this time, plying betwen Bos-
ton and New York. James W. Hale,
n employe of Hudson's News rooms,

'u the old Tontine building, at the cor-
ner of Wall and Water streets, New
vork city, happened to be also the
agent of this steamer.

He was in the habit of running owri
x the boat at the hour of its trr-wek-- 'y

sailing to-n- d off a copy of the
lews- - room's bulletin sheet o the Bos-.b- n

newspapers. Certain Wall street
brokers, notinsr his punctual errand,
fell into the way of asking Mr Hal" to
lnke to the boat packets of bank rotes
or coin, with a request to pss them
-- n to some Boston-boun- d travelr, to
ve delivered according to directions.
.Ttather a slack arrangement a broker
.of to-rla- y would, consider this iinre- -

"eipted for consignment committea
flms to Providence and an unknown
vst pocket. But no one is said to

ave refused to pei'form sumi an er-

rand or to have betraved such a tr"st.
vet hundreds of thousfnds of Vlars'
-- parly passed to and fro in this ar-

cadian manner, an evidence, it is sid.
of . the nobleness that lies in men,
leemne. but never d0,,l.
Perhaps, however. tha oMieina: Mr

Halp besran bv and bv, to fel his un-

profitable stewardship something of a
We, for in .tb winter of 1839 and
1.S40, whn Mr HnrniT',n cam4 to New
Vork, sifffcring, from what we .won Id.--

VwTay; call nervous prostration; a mi-nienfo-

conversation onk - placed
?; "I am worn out; '"Hnle." snid : Mr
harnden. "by mv s'xteen nours a flay
'n the Boston a ml Worcester " ticket
Office. I ninst find 'a less, monotonous
nosition." What would, you think of
nr vinc eiTands between New York

nnri Boton?" .
" '

-

,

"I believe," answered his friend,
"that a thinr conli be made of a

arcel delivery between these ciies.
"very day I am r.es'-er- bv brokers to

Ve money nod wkaees down to the
T?ichmond. where In turn. I vapt pes-o- r

pnssenwfrs'to earrv the sun: to
Boston. Wbv .nftH1: these gentlemen'

nav .for tWs,th'nr?"
"I've had ins" that in my mind"

s?iid Harnden. "Pvstm is good in
other lins wy "ot in the errand busi-

ness? I be'ie T'll trv iC
"do ahPTl." sflld'TTa1: "T'1! Jtet you

he paronopw of a lot of brokers and
"ppnlc for facilities for you on the
Ttiohmono"."

In a rr"ii Harnden wa at work
"hotween Bstn anfl New York, with
ircnlr a"'!" offices and plenty of busi-

ness. Success. .

WOMEN'S UNION IN CHICAGO.

From Trades Unions in Petticoats, in

Leslie's Monthly for March.;
'

iVT-- n. ViOtta nof fiffTT.rtTIO TYIATllhpra

in our union and twenty-si- x of them
are grass widows," was the startling
Information vouchsafed, by the walki-

ng: delegate of the "Lady Core-maker- s"

of Chicago. It was at a meet-

ing of the executive board of the
Lady Core-roJake- rs convened In the
Bra?s Moulders' headquarters to de-

termine whether the Lady Core-make- rs

should run the bar at their forth-coniin- jr

(ball, or whether they should
rent the' privilege to their brother
craftsmen, the brass moulders. The
latter, as the debate developed, had
offered the p'altrv sum o" $175 for the
privilege. The suggestion was re-
ceived wih hlsees.

"What's to hinder our own selves
from mnning our own bar at our our
own ball?" Queried one sister.

"That's what I pay."
"I move w, allow the Gentlemen)

Brass Moulders to run our bar in con-
sideration of the payment to the Ladv
Co- - makers of te sum of $300, cash
down on the spot." moved te parl'a-mentarla- n.

Miss Harkins. amid unani-
mous applause. Resuming: her seat
she turned to me and said; "I tell
you these men will do you every time
they get a chance. They'll do you up in
business, they'll do you up in matri-
mony, and they'll do you In the un'on,
too. every time, if they get a chance.
They'll cheat you out of your eyes
tand they'll skin you alive, and the
average labor skate's the worst of
all." !

Transparent Umbrella.
Transparent umbrellas are a late

novelty in London. The substance of
which they are made has the color of
Ivory and its constitution Is a secret of
the inventor. Collisions are thus ren-
dered unlikely.

, Curious Italian Law.
By an Italian law every circus which

does not perform every act promised
In the printed programme, or which
misleads the public by means of pic-
tures. Is liable to a heavy fine for each

' ' i-offense, -

QUESTION BRINGS IN ROOSEVELT

.

Practically Clears Mejnbers of the
House From Cleric Hire Char are.' i

Objection Made to Brlnelns
the. President' Same In.

WASHINGTON, March 18. Fourth
Assistant Postmaster General Bristow,
in testifying before the house special
committee on the postoffice report
claimed for himself responsibility for
only the first seven pages of

( the re-

port which was sent to the postoffice
committee and said the other portions
of the document were the. work of oth-
er officials of the department.

The Clerk hire section, he said, was
prepared in the office of the first as-

sistant postmaster general and that
part relating to leases by inspectors
and others in his own department.

Mr. Bristow' s testimony . threw con-
siderable light on all phases of the in-

quiry. He practically cleared mem-
bers of congress from the clerk hire
section of the report by stating that
it was the duty of the first assistant's
office to ascertain the condition of the
work in an office where an increase
had been recommended,

i Representative Bartlett (Ga.) asked
General Bristow if in determining the

'

three cases which General Bristow
had reported himself as "technical vio-
lations of the stsrtutes" he had not
found it necessary to review all of the
eases included in the report. The an-
swer was that certain inspectors-- a
half dozen in his office had gone
through the, lease cases and had se-

lected those where it appeared from
the record an excessive rental had
been paid without proper reason, and
such cases were inpludect in a report
which was itself made the subject of
an investigation.

"That- - was made to you your-ri- f'

inquired Mx. Bartlett.
I Mr. McCall interrupted to ask wheth-

er the report before the committee was
not the work of at least some of these
same inspectors who made up the orig-
inal cases which were afterward made
the. subject of investigation. This was
the case, replied Mr. Bristow.

"Do you know whether or not this
report came directly from the hands
of the postmaster general without go-

ing into some one else's hands for in-

spection or perusal before it was sent
to the postoffice committee of the
house?" asked Mr. Bartlett. A

i "I don't know. I have been told, but
. I have no knowledge of it," answered

Mr. Bristow.
"Have you ever had any conversa-

tion with the president that would
lead you to believe" asked Mr. Bart-
lett. '. .y VvV". '

"I don't think you ought to ask that
question," interrupted Mr. Burton. "It
is not within the scope of our investi-
gation." " .' ;' ;.: '

"Well,?! broke in Mr. Bartlett, "we
cannot 1 get , the president here, and
there have been hints in the newspa- -'

pers about this." , - ., . u; 1

.' "Ought we not to inquire into whose
hands it went?" asked, Mr.. Richardson
of Alabama. V

"I understood General Bristow, to
. say he did not know. It would be on-

ly hearsay evidence," declared Chair-
man McCall. ;

,: ., .

The committee then went into execu-
tive session. ?

The questions of Mr." Bartlett in-

volving the president were not touch-
ed on during the executive session Of

the committee. Chairman McCall said
the committee had begun to realize
that the task before it was larger than
at first anticipated. . ..

The committee adjourned until Mon
day,1 when Mr.' Bristow will resume his
testimony. ;

- .

Bowery Cheers Helen Gould. '

NEW YORK, March 18. Mission
workers in New York cannot remem-
ber an occasion fhen one who was a
stranger in all but name ever received
such an ovation as was given to Miss
Helen Gould "last night at the Bowery
mission. '. Wave after wave of applause
swept over the 500 men gathered in
tbe Jiall at every mention of her name.
When she finished making a brief ad-- l
dress the enthusiasm was tremendous,
and as she stepped into her automo-bil- e

to be. driven away, after.she had
spent two hours in the mission, she
was given such hearty cheers as "the
Bowery has not heard, in many a day.

Frccb Opera, Company Struck.
NEW YORK, March 18. The French

Grand Opera company of New Orleans,
which ibegan at the Casino theater on
Monday what was to have been a
three weeks' engagement, struck last
night after the audience was seated
and after one of the hottest rows the
old theater has witnessed in recent
years left the house in a body. Men
and women shrieked and shook their
fists in the face of the advance agent,
who had been left to brave tbe cyclone.
Several tore their hair and still others
wept.

Will Be With His Family.
PRINCETON, N. J., March 18. For-

mer President Grover Cleveland will
pass the sixty-sevent- h anniversary of
his birth at his home here. He said
last night: "There will' not be anything
xn tne way or wnat one mignt cau a
celebration. I shall be with my fam-
ily all day." , ,

Maeh Wanted) Auburn Got Him.
, ROME, N. Y., March 18. Frederick
Weber, wanted in fifteen cities and
several states in connection with dia-
mond robberies, hasWbeen sentenced by
the supreme court here to hard labor
at Auburn for a term of not less than
four years nor more than five.

TJp-to-D- ate Japan.
The rapid extension of electric car

lines in Tokio has thrown over 0,000
jinrikisha men out of employment.
Shortly before the war there was talk
of their emiiTatlug to Hokkaido.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
iiLUuug,-isund-

, Bleeding or 1'rotrud-inz- ;
Piles. Your druggist will refund

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
One Year f5.00 j Tbree Months,. ..fl.35

is Months S.50 One Month ta
Delivered to any Part of CJty.

FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1904.

A feature of Pennsylvania's agricul-
tural exhibit at the world's fair is a
series of cases showing birds, animals
and insects destructive to farm crops.
The exhibit is made by Prof Surface,
the economical geologist of the state
agricultural department. It lsvsaid to
be the most complete collection of the
kind ever brought together.

A lot of people in this country axe
kicking Mormon Smoot because he has
more than one wife, but these same
people are throwing up their hats and
praying for the success of the mikado
of Japan, who also has several wives,

his own, although the empress of
Japan is childless. From a Christiani-
ty standpoint Russia is not to be com-

pared to Japan.

The eat is out of the.Jbag at last
Some people have been wondering
why President Roosevelt's sympathies
lean toward Japan. Now we are told
that he has taken up the wrestling
fad, and has a Japanese expert to
throw him about, and In turn ,to oc-

casionally throw the expert over his
head. The president thinks that he
5s Inflicting punishment enough on
Japanese subjects in the white house
cellar, and so can hardly refuse the
balance of the Japs his sympathy.

The boys and girls of the graduat-
ing class- - at the High
school, , (Torrington) celebrated St
Patrick's day by appearing at
the "morning session, the boys in high
collars painted in emerald green, and
the girls with shirtwaists, hair rib-
bons and belts of green. Superin-
tendent Forbes met the delegation at
the head of the stairs ana sent the pu-

pils home to change' their colors.
Dispatch in Morning Paper. ;

The general verdict, we think, will
be that Principal Forbes did the right
thing. The wearing of tb a green and
the stars and stripes, for that matter,
is becoming a good deal of a farce on
certain occasions. The teacher or the
person in charge of pupils should see
to it that the school room Is not made
the headquarters for burlesquers or
would-b- e jokers. The thing is being
oveiworked, and it is high time some
one placed a firm hand on the cul-

prits. A Superintendent Forbes wag
needed in Hartford the past few days.

The rapid increase in the catalogue
of sports organized for college rivalry
seems to have been checked by the de-

cision reached both by ,
Yale and Har-

vard to drop basketball after the pres-
ent season, says a writer in a sporting
journal. The reasons given are inter-
esting as showing the attitude of these
institutions toward the "minor sports."
Harvard takes the ground that there
are too many of these 'intercollegiate
teams, the list including rowing, base
ball, track events, indoor gymnastics,
tennis, hockey, golf, lacrosse, basket-
ball, fencing and shooting, not to men- -

tion chess and debating. It is claimed
that these teams seriously overlap
each other in their playing seasons,
some of them diverting athletes whose
services would be more efficient else-
where, and that so few of them can
pay their own way in gate receipts
that their" multiplicity has become a
serious drain on the athletic treasury.
Basketball has enjoyed such a national
popularity that its decline at Yale and
Harvard seems surprising. One cause
of this decision, however, is that organ-
ization and specialization have been
carried to excess. No sooner were stu-

dents keenly interested in the gane
than it became an intercollegiate insti-
tution. This meant a training table
coaches, heavy, t expense. "Trying for
the team" then meant the exclusion of
many young men who liked to play
the game for the fun of It The stand-
ards were too exacting and the amount
of time demanded for practice too
much for the average student. Nor
did ho wish to take up the training
with the chance of being relegated to
the "scrubs."

Speaking of the Brlstow report and
other postal matters, a writer in a
New York paper says that &ie post-offic-e

lies under the ban of some logical
free traders, such as Gerritt Smith
and Herbert Spencer. The late Mar-

shall Jewell, who was postmaster-genera- l

under President Grant, told a
friend once that the business of
carrying letters In this country could
be left "with safety to private enter-

prise, as we had passed the po'.nt at
which It ought to be a source of loss.
But there are few who would venture
upon that experiment. The country,
for public and national reasons, needs
to maintain prompt and cheap com-
munication between its people. This
is one of the bonds which hold us to-

gether as a people.' Private enterprise
would give us this between the older
and more closely settled part of the
country. It would even, cheapen the
cost of carrying letter for the whole
region east of ' the Allegheny moun- -

--Jalfta, an4 maintain Ifc as cheaj a it

NOTICE.
Final Reduction!

Greatest bargains ver offered in
FURS. It will pay you to purchase
now, as it "will save you lOo per cent
six months from now.- - We must have
room for the spring season for our
MILLINERY line. Remember, every-
thing marked below cost. Old , furs
bought fro mus will be stored during
the summer free of charge., ,

:
,

Yours for 25c, Worth $1.50.
All Felt Shapes must be s61d. Come

early and get them while they last.
Actual price w as $1.50, your Choice 25c.
Give them a look. - ,

!

Remember, we repair furs and make
over at the lowest price and guarantee
for best workmanship. We'll also have
a full line of up to date Spring and
Rummer Millinery. Come and see us.

S. SEL1GSON,
PRACTICAL FURRIER,

87 EAST MAIN STREET,

Formerly with Asch & Jeackel.

JUDGES OF CIGARS

Arc invited to try the

Manufactured bv thfc '

WATERBURY GI6AR COMPANY

i
N fro m the choicest Ha-

vana Tobacco filler and
selected leaf Connecti- - . ;
cut Wrapper

'
j

W ith expert help and
the best materia!, we '"i

intend to make this the '

favorite brand of lov- - ; !

' '
, ers of a choice cigar.
"The proof of the pud--

ding j
is in the eating. " '

,v i

; A trial is alh we ask. -

THE WATERBURY CIGAR CO.,

(Incorporated),- -

149 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

(. ROOM I. - -

POPULAR
SEA

TRIPS
OF THB

OLD DOMINION LINE

Make most attractive routes to .

Norfolk,
Old Point Comfort,

Virginia Beach,
Richmond, Va.,

and Washington, D.- - C v

Steamers sail dally except Suad
from Pier 26. North River, foot of
Beach street New York.

Tickets, includiufc taenia and stats
room accoininodatlons, $8.00 one way.
$15.00 round trip, aud upwards.

Tickets and stateroom reservations
at pier.

Send stnnm tar Hlntrnrfl book.

OLD DOMINION! STEAIOIP CD,.
81 litash street. New York, N. X.

B. B. .WALKER. Traffic Manager.

vAi, BROWN , P Jig

HEARD IU PASSING

We need air-brak- es on Roosevelt and
wind shields on Knox. Memphis
News.

Reports from Russia indicate thai
the diplomats are suffering from an
other, attack of Hay fever. Washing-
ton "

Post.
Workmen have begun to tear down

the house built in 1771 by Benedic.
Arnold, at New Haven, Conn. Milwau
kee Journal. Give it a saloon license.
That's the only way to save historic
relics.-Ne-w York Telegram.

Up to date the Japs have had 112
torpedo boats sunk by the Port Arthur
guns, and the Russians nave' had 12,
000 miles of Siberian railroad blow,
up.' With all his faults the far easteri.
liar seems to be playing no favorites-Denv- er

Republican.
Steel is taking the place of wood in

construction. Many freight cars are
now built entirely of steel. Steel hop-
per coal cars are in use on most of the
coal roads huge things larger thai!
the old box cars, holding fifty tons o
coal and capable of being rapidly un
loaded by means of hoppers in the
bottom. World's Work.

What has long been needed is an ex-

plosive of the greatest' power and t Lie

least element of danger when stored
It is claimed that a perfectly safe ex
plosive has now been found in Jovite
which contains the force of nitro
glycerine or dynamite, but is not sc
unsafe to handle. Jovite explodes at
530 Fahrenheit. When ignited in ope'1
it burns vigorously, but does not ex
plode. It has never been known as un
safe or unreliable. Norwich Bulletin.

President Roosevelt's . order which
practically puts all veterans of the
civil war over 62, years of age on the
pension list, is a bold stroke, but "will
necessarily be approved by "the "repub-
lican majority in: congress, which can-
not afford to deprive him of credit for
"taking" care of the old soldiers." Yet
it appears to be stretching the la v

very much to so construe it, and takes
from congress an initiative which bou
senators aftd members have been in
the habit of guarding very jealously.
Hartford Times.

The Hearst organizer in Connecticut
is W. K. Graff. Hefvisited Wlnste
Friday and entertained . at the Hote
Winchester, i Mr Graff assures his
bearers that', the democratic part's
should have abundant "financial back:
ing." The town committee was --

. not
fuly represented at the meeting, but i
was decided to 'go ahead andvstart a
club. The Winsted Citizen, demo-
cratic, closes its account of the gatherT
ing with: "Mr Graff' passed around
cigars at the close of . his informal re-
marks and everyone enjoyed a cigar
on Hearst." Hartford Coxirant.

DIETRICH HITS BACK.

Eta Promlae From Roosevelt to Re-
move Summer on Conditions.

WASHINGTON, March 18. The
president will probably order the dis-
missal of Williamson S. Summers, as
United States attorney for the district
of Nebraska. He gave this assurance
to Senator Dietrich.

Mr. Dietrich wants revenue because
Mr. Summers brought about his indict-
ment by the grand jury on the chargfl
of accepting a bribe.

The president told Senator Dietrich
that if the senator was exonerated by
the senatorial committee now investi-
gating his conduct he would dismiss
Bummers. The court, before which
Dietrich was brought for trial decided
that the prosecution could not pro-
ceed since the offense, If any, was
committed before Dietrich took the
oath of office, although subsequent to
his election as senator.

H. C. Lindsay will probably succeed
W. S. Summers. He is at present in
hospital too ill to hear the news of
Summers promised removal. Lind-
say is Senator Dietrich's candidate for
the office..

LABAREE'S DEATH.

Veteran Missionary and Servant
Killed by - Persian Robbers.

URMIA, Persia, March 18. An in-

vestigation into the death of the Rev.
Dr. Benjamin Labaree, the American
missionary", shows that Dr. Labaree,
whose son is superintendent of the
American mission here, was returning
from Kola to Urmia on horseback,
accompanied by a servant, when both
were- - found dead by the roadside. Their
bodies had been stripped and mutilat-
ed and had numerous stabs. The
horses and effects of the travelers were
missing.

Dr. Labaree leaves a widow and four
children. Steps have been taken to
discover the assassins.

Dr. Labaree was one of the best
known Presbyterian missionaries In
the Asiatic field, having been stationed
in Persia since 1860. He was nearly
seventy years old, and one of bis two
sons, the Rev, Benjamin W. Labaree,
was assisting the deceased in his work
In Persia. Dr. Labaree came from.

, Massachusetts and graduated from
IXlddJgtowa college, yerniont ,.

BetterTtianEver
' ' "

.- - v
Th TVaterbury Business Men's asso-

ciation bare made arrangements with

Wcstcott Express Co,
tf K?w York whereby the company
(will be responsible for goods shipped
to and from New York.

., 5R Boston end will be cared for
s before.

Ralph N. Blakeslee
iwUl act as agent for Water bury, and

'jwll? be glad to furnish all Information
regarding rates, etc.

Bonds and Stocks
. Local Investments,

a Specialty. : :

G L, HOLMES,
C3 Nortb Main Strict

.WINDOW SCREENS
Good weric Reasonable Prices.

CjCfaorge Upham, Builder
S SOUTH WILLOW STREET.

FULTON MARKET.
FINE SHAD. Spanish Mackerel,

Salmon. Snapper Blues. Bullheads,
B melts. Large Guilford Clams. Long
Island Steamers. Lobsters and Es
callops, Turkeys, ... Geese, Chicken,
Fowl
252-26- 2 Cherry street 'Phone 191-- 4.

Hew England Watches

No doubting Thomas need
consider a way to back out
from a purchase. If a sh dow
comes over him that he is not
to secure full measure for his
outlay in purchasing a watch of
our make, no dealer but that

;has our assurance that his
guarantee is fully protected and

, backed up to tie limit.
For sale by all Jewelers. -

HewEngWIatCuCo money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to
core you in 6 to 14 days. 50c,

i


